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SARGEANT, William Bridge                                                
 

L/Cpl, 43715 
8th Battalion, Norfolk Regiment 
Place of Birth: Haverhill 
Date of Death: Thursday, 5th October 1916 
Killed in Action  
Cemetery: Villers-Bretonneux Military 
Cemetery 
Theatre of War: France & Flanders 
Aged 25 years 
 
William Bridge Sargeant was born in Haverhill on 15th March1892, the youngest 
child of William and Sarah Elizabeth Sargeant, nee Bridge.   
 
When William Bridge was born in 1892, his father was the publican of the Red Lion 
in High Street, Haverhill. However, he hadn’t always been in this line of business.  In 
1871 William senior who was born in nearby Finchingfield had been employed as a 
linen draper’s assistant and was living in Camberwell Road, Southwark.  By the end 
of 1879 and newly married to Haverhill born Sarah Elizabeth Bridge, he had found 
employment as a brewer’s clerk and was living with his wife, his eldest daughter and 
a servant in Kedington. By 1891 William, Sarah and their three daughters, Edith, 
Bertha and Agnes, had moved 
to the Red Lion in the High 
Street where their only son 
William Bridge was born the 
following year.  In 1895, still 
licensee of the Red Lion, William 
senior was also an agent for the 
brewers, P. L. Hudson, of 
Pampisford but by 1901 he had 
given up running the Red Lion to  
work solely as a Brewer’s agent 
and the family had moved again, 
this time to 28 Queen Street.                                                                     
                                                                         Red Lion, High Street, Haverhill 
William Bridge became a member of the Haverhill St. Mary’s Church Young Men’s 
Bible Class.  In 1911 and having moved again he was now living with his parents 
and youngest sister Agnes at 2 Mount Road. His occupation at this time was 
described as chemistry apprentice, so he had possibly followed his father into the 
brewing trade. The family was to make one further move to The Lilacs, 14 Hamlet 
Road. 
 
On 24th October 1914, William Bridge was listed in the South West Suffolk Echo Roll 
of Honour, having volunteered for the 6th Cyclist Battalion of the Norfolk Regiment 
some three weeks earlier.  He may have joined at his old home in the High Street 
because the recruiting agent in 1914 was Mr. E. Butler, of the Red Lion.  His 
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enlistment papers tell us that he was 22 years of age, 5ft 6ins tall, weighed 10st and 
had good physical development. 
 
As a Private in the 1/6th Cyclist Battalion, Norfolk Regiment, William was part of the 
Territorial Force, charged with home defence. On 25 July 1916 and now a L/Cpl, 
William was posted to the 1/1 Herts Regiment and left for Boulogne on 26th July. His 
service record tells us that within two weeks of arriving in France he was transferred 
to the 8th Battalion, Norfolk Regiment that was already in action on the Somme. 
 
War diaries for the 8th Battalion 
tell us that on arriving in the 
vicinity of Les Haies Basses on 
the 10th August, William found his 
new Battalion undergoing 
Company and Specialist Training 
at the 18th Division Training 
Camp. On 14th August the 
Battalion was inspected whilst 
training by HM King George V. 
This training consisted of a small 
demonstration of an attack.  
 
At the end of his visit the King 
released the following statement. 
 
“It has been a great pleasure and satisfaction to me to be with my Armies during the 
past week. I have been able to judge for myself of their splendid condition for war 
and of the spirit of cheerful confidence which animates all ranks, united in loyal 
cooperation to their Chiefs and to one another. 

Since my last visit to the front there has been almost uninterrupted fighting on parts 
of our line. The offensive recently begun has since been resolutely maintained by 
day and by night. I have had opportunities of visiting some of the scenes of the later 
desperate struggles, and of appreciating, to a slight extent, the demands made upon 
your courage and physical endurance in order to assail and capture positions 
prepared during the past two years and stoutly defended to the last. 

I have realized not only the splendid work which has been done in immediate touch 
with the enemy - in the air, underground, as well as on the ground - but also the vast 
organizations behind the fighting line, honorable alike to the genius of the initiators 
and to the heart and hand of the workers. Everywhere there is proof that all, men 
and women, are playing their part, and I rejoice to think their noble efforts are being 
heartily seconded by all classes at home. 

The happy relations maintained by my Armies and those of our French Allies were 
equally noticeable between my troops and the inhabitants of the districts in which 
they are quartered, and from whom they have received a cordial welcome ever since 
their first arrival in France. 
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Do not think that I and your fellow-countrymen forget the heavy sacrifices which the 
Armies have made and the bravery and endurance they have displayed during the 
past two years of bitter conflict. These sacrifices have not been in vain; the arms of 
the Allies will never be laid down until our cause has triumphed. 

I return home more than ever proud of you.” 

Training continued at various camps until they were involved in taking the village of 
Thiepval on 26th September. By 28th September  the Battalion had achieved it’s 
objective – the crest of the hill had been taken. 
 
On 1st October the Battalion remained in billets in Forceville but the following day 
they had to relieve the 7th West Surrey Regiment at North Bluff. They left Forceville 
at 1pm and marched in Fighting Order arriving at about 5pm. An attack on 
Schwaben Redoubt was planned but cancelled due to the deteriorating weather. The 
war diaries note “Rain fell during the evening and the night which made the condition 
of the ground already soft and muddy, still worse.” On the 4th October “more rain 
having fallen during the night…the going was extremely difficult”. 
 
On the 5th October at North Bluff an “attack was timed to take place at 6am and on 
account of the extremely heavy going the troops commenced to leave their positions 
at the Bluff and Paisley Avenue at 2am.  
 
Owing to the trenches being knee-deep in mud, even this allowance of time was 
found to be insufficient to enable the troops to reach their positions of assembly in 
time and the attack had, consequently to be postponed until 7.30am.” 
 
“The whole of this attack was greatly hampered by the indescribably muddy 
conditionof the trenches which greatly impeded the progress of supports, carriers 
and runners. Added to this the Southern side of the Schwaben Redoubt was heavily 
shelled by the enemy, who also put a heavy barrage across the valley and to the 
North of Thiepval.”  
 
It was during this action on  5th October 1916 that William was killed.  He was 25. His 
personal effects included photos, a diary and dice. 
 
William was obviously 
buried close to where 
he had fallen. Seven 
years later his initial 
unmarked resting 
place was found.  He 
was identified by his 
disc and remains of 
clothing and was re-
interred in Villers-
Bretonneux near 
Amiens in 1923.  
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His name is inscribed on the memorial plaque in Saint Mary’s Church which honours 
17 men of the Bible Class who lost their lives in the Great War. 
 
At the dedication of the Haverhill War Memorial in 1920, his wreath bore the 
message: 
 

In ever-loving memory of our dear boy, 
Lance Corporal W. B. Sargeant. 

Mum, Dad and the Girls. 
 

 
 
 

William Bridge Sargeant’s father died in 1922, and his mother in 1934.  


